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William Armstrong (center) covering up the newly built manhole with t he backhoe as Alex Algono partakes in t he 

process. Parking Lot C will be reopened in time for school, says Armstrong. 

Tourists' amenities 
£oming soon to KCC 
Timeline says . 
shower and locker 
rooms by February 
By Diane S. W. Lee 
KAPIO STAFF WRITER 

As the deadline looms, con

struction workers speed up the 

foundation process for a new 
public restroom near KCC's Park

ing Lot C, saying their plan would 

finish the remaining construction 
of the actual building by next 

February. Upon completion, the 

facility area will include two bike 
racks, a revamped fitness ground, 

and shower rooms. 
According to those involved in 

the project, the new facility's bene

fits are for everyone. By providing 

easy immediate access balbrooms 

to Diamond Head visitors, the 
facility will steer "unwanted traf

fic" away from campus, construc

tion worker Don Glidewell said. 

"It will be a benefit for the 

people of Saturday's Farmer's 
Market, including bicyclists, jog

gers and tourists who walk up to 

Diamond Head Crater," said John 

Messina of the auxiliary services 

office. 
After three to four months of 

delay, the U.H. Board of Regents 

finally approved the $603,000 
project, casting doubts on whether 

the project would finish before stu

dents return to campus. 

Despite the troubled start, the 
city's consultant construction 

COURTESY OF JOHN MESSINA 

Official sketch of the new fitness center from the overhead view, to be 
completed next February 

manager Michael Yee said every
thing seems to be on schedule. 

Just two weeks before school 

starts, Messina said what's left 

was the laying of the foundation, 
installing of basic water, sewage 

and electrical services. Finally, 

they will touch-up the existing 
bicycle path. 

When the building of the foun
dation has been completed, another 

company will be responsible for 

building the facility itself, includ
ing carpentry work and roofing, 

plumbing, electrical, painting and 

landscaping. 

The City and County will 

maintain the two new facilities, 

named the Waialae-Kahala Bicy-

cle Staging Area. The first facility, 

the Comfort Station, will provide 

an area where people can freshen 
up; featuring restrooms, show

ers, dressing stations and lockers. 
Located next to it is the Joint-Use 

Fitness Station that will include 
exercise equipment geared more 

toward bicyclists as a warm-up 

place (Please see sketch provided 
for more details). 

As of this writing, the exact 

detail of the facility's opening date 

is still unknown though the overall 
completion is set for next year. 

For more information, contact the 
City's Bicycle Coordinator, 

Chris Sayers at 527-5044. 

Free locks for campus 
gun owners to save lives 

Distribution is part 
of a nationwide effort 
By Diane S. W. Lee 
KAPIO STAFF WRITER 

Approximately 60,000 keyed cable 

safety locks will be distributed for free 

to Hawaii gun owners as part of Project 

ChildSafe. Funded through a grant by 

the Justice Department, the program's 

goal is to further prevent unwanted 
access to the weapon., and KCC is 

taking part in the distribution process. 

"Our program trains EMT (Emer

gency Medical Technicians) and 

paramedics to save lives and we 

want to educate the public on how to 
prevent injuries," said Edward Kalin

owski, Professor/Chair of the Emer-

thing to do." 

"I don't like guns and I don't think 

the public should have access to it," 
KCC student Mark O'Leary said. 

Despite his opposition to firearms, he 

said the gun locks can save lives. 
Law enforcement officials esti

mate that there are approximately 

one million privately owned firearms 

in the state of Hawaii, according to a 

released report by the state Depart

ment of Attorney General. In the 

state status report on firearm injuries, 

filed in 2001 by the HELP Network, 

there were at least two unintentional 
firearm deaths. The report for 2004, 

however, is unavailable. 

But George Lindsey said, "If we 

can save one life, it's worth it." 

"We are asking gun owners to 

renew their commitment to firearms 
gency Medical Services Department. safety within their homes," said 

"Anything we can do to prevent 

death or injury from guns is a great INSIDE: Gun locks, page 3 

SUMMER IN REVIEW 

Morton named vice p-resi
dent of community colleges 
Leon Richards 
appointed chancellor 
ofKCC 
By Clint Kaneoka 
EDITOR 

After approving the reorganization 
of U.H 's community college system 

in June, the Board of Regents named 

KCC Chancellor John Morton as 

interim vice president for community 
colleges on July 19. Following Mor

ton 's appointment, Senior Academic 

Dean Leon Richards was selected as 

acting chancellor of KCC. 

Morton will head the newly cre

ated Office of the Vice President for 
Community Colleges, which was 

formed to facilitate the restructuring 
of U.H's community college system. 

Morton's contract has him at the helm 

for the next two years at an arinual 

salary of $178,000. 

As vice president of community 
colleges, Morton will be responsible 
for executive leadership, policy deci
sion making, resource allocation, and 

development of appropriate support 

services for the university's seven 

community colleges. 

Morton has led the KCC campus 
since 1984, except for a brief time while 

on special assignment to help direct 
implementation of a system wide online 

student registration system. He has pre
viously served as dean of instruction at 

LCC, where he started his career in the 

U .H system as a faculty member in both 

chemistry and political science. 
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John Morton 

Some have raised questions as to 

whether the restructuring of the commu
nity college system, and the subsequent 

creation of an office to implement the 

changes, is linked to the warnings by the 
Accrediting Commission for Commu

nity and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) about 

having their accreditation pulled. How
ever, according to the ACCJC, although 

they have been critical of the organi

zation of U.H's community college 

system, they have never recommended 

the establishment of such a position. 
With Morton leaving KCC to over

see the community college system, 

Leon Richards will step up as acting 

chancellor for the Kapiolani campus. 
Richards has been a member of the 
KCC faculty since 1977, and has held 
a number of positions including acting 

provost and dean of instruction. 
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KCC music department 
offers classes for everyone 
ByLinaDoo 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

From the moment you start the 
radio or CD player in your car or when 

in the classroom. 
For those who have that inward 

desire to perform whether it's just an 
inkling or lots more, there are perform
ing classes (2 credits) ranging from 

you hop onto the bus with earplugs basic beginning to intermediate and 
intact to watching television ads to 
being in doctor's offices, restaurants, 
shopping malls, and even supermar
kets, you can hear music of different 
styles and tastes. Have you ever won
dered where does that music origi
nate? Or for that matter, how does one 
actually write music? What makes 
music long lasting? How and why 
does music affect me? One last ques
tion, can I play music or can I actu
ally sing? Here at KCC, there are a 
variety of music courses to pique your 
curiosity from several core classes to 
performance classes. The core classes 
(3 credits) include the following with 
a brief description: 
• MUS 106 Introduction to Music 
Literature covers the origin of music 
and how it affects us historically, 
politically, and culturally. 
• MUS 107 Music of World Cultures 
explores music of other cultures out
side "western" music. 
• MUS 108 Basic Theory covers the 
basics of theory used in song writing 
and music compositions. 
•MUS 253 Basic Experiences in 
Music for education majors, covers 
basic music teaching techniques used 

advanced levels in guitar, piano and 
voice (MUS 121D, C, B through MUS 
221). The advanced levels include pri
vate instruction for piano, flute, guitar 
and voice, as well as MUS 206 Syn
thesizer Ensemble which is offered 
every semester. For voice, MUS 229 
Musical theatre: Song and Dance and 
MUS 230 Musical Theatre: Produc
tion is offered every other year (Fall 
2006). And if you'd like to sing but are 
a bit too shy to do it alone, come into 
MUS 114 College Chorus. 

To explore a totally different 
aspect of music, we are excited to 
offer a new experimental class -
MUS 197 Music as Therapy to be 
taught by the renowned Dr. Arthur 
Harvey. Covering biological path
ways of music in the brain; the uses 
of music as therapy in medicine, 
special education and other related 
fields. Also music and health issues, 
and musical development. 

The music faculty is comprised of: 

Rucci Aamodt (piano), Lina Doo 

(voice), Dr. Arthur Harvey (music 
therapy), Anne Craig Lum (piano 

and synthesizer), and Stuart Nago 

Eight self-asked ques
tions for better letters of 
recommendation 
By Vincent K. Pollard, Ph.D. 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Grades are important, but other 
things are important when you apply 
for a scholarship, fellowship or grant. 
Scholarship applications usually 
require letters of recommendation 
from current or former teachers or 
other people who know you well. 

Increase your chances of elicit
ing a strong, detailed, focused letter 
of recommendation by telling your 
recommending teacher what the 
requirements are for your desired 
scholarship, grant or fellowship. Give 
that person a copy of the latest draft 
of your "Statement of Purpose" or 
any personal essay required as part 
of the scholarship application. Also, 
help your cause by reminding your 
recommender of your most impres
sive accomplishment-best paper, 
presentation, project or exam-in the 
course you took with her or him. 

The next time you need a letter 
of recommendation, see if you can 
answer eight questions that my stu
dents must answer when they request 
recommendations: 

• To whom should the recommen
dation be addressed? It is not wise 
to ask rour recommender to use the 
same letter for all purposes. 
• When is the deadline? Is this a 
"postmark deadline?" Or a "delivery 

deadline?" 
• Is there a form to be filled out? 
• Should I return the completed letter 
to you? Or should I mail it directly 
to the scholarship/grant/admissions 
committee? 
• If this application is related to aca
demic work that you began or con
tinued while in a class with me, can 
you summarize how this project has 
developed subsequently? For exam
ple, has the experience caused you 
to think differently about the same 
issues than before? 
• Will you give me a rough draft of 
the statement of purpose or per
sonal essay that you are writing for 
the scholarship, grant or admissions 
committee? 
• Is there anything else I need know 
about this application? 
• Is there any accomplishment of 
yours that would be helpful for me to 
mention in my letter? 

For information on locating and 
applying for local financial resources 
for your education, see "Scholarships, 
Fellowships and Grants" web page. 
http://www2.hawaii.edu/---pollard/ 
#money.html is the URL. 

Hawaiian Telcom 

Back-to-School VVireless Offer: 

Log on, get ·connected and get a free phone 
plus 50% off accessories when you activate 

new wireless service online. 

Just visit http://hawaiiantel.com/WirelessPromos. htm 

Enter your zip code and promotional code DRKCCAFF 

Choose the phone and plan that are right for you, then 
click "continue" to purchase 

QUESTIONS? Email us at marketcampaign@havvaiiantel.com 

••• • Hawaiian Telcom e 
local - long distance - internet - wireless - yellow pages 



Gun lock: 
Continued from page 1 

George Lindsey, Senior Advisor to 
the Lieutenant Governor. 

"Safety is the first and foremost 
concern in making sure that someone 
has control," said Shepherd Meyers, 
staff member at U.H. "I feel that fire
arms should be kept out of sight and 
out of mind if children are around." 

The gun locks can be used on most 
firearms. However, the installation 
of a gun lock requires firearms to be 
unloaded. Each gun lock comes with 
a pair of keys and an informational 
brochure with instructions on how-to 
install. 

The majority of the gun locks were 
initially distributed through the Lt. 
Governor's office and according to 
Lindsey, it is a cooperative effort with 
the public and has been picked up by 
the Department of Public Safety, the 
Police Department, including several 
groups and clubs. There are currently 
500 gun locks available for distribu
tion on campus and more are avail
able upon request, Kalinowski said. 

To obtain a free gun safety lock, 
stop by the Department of Emergency 
Medical Services in Kauila 121. The 
office is open from Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be 
no questions asked and there is no 
limit to the number of locks a person 
may obtain. However, Kalinowski 
requests that people use the locks 
respectively for its intended use. 

For more information contact the Lt. 
Governor's office at 586-0255. 
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The gun lock, worth $10, is given for 
free as part of a grant by the Justice 
Department. 

In 1998, th~Violence Policy 
Center conducted a national 
survey and concluded that 
''The majority of child safety 
devices available are of such 
shoddy quatity design that ·· .. r 

. they are ipageg9at~ to pre
vent children oPother unau.., 
thorized ·uset~ .frq~ gaining , 
. access to a firearm .... One of 
the most popular trigger locks 
on the mar~~t is so fragile that 
it can sh~~terif ~persc>n step~ ·· 

t'on it," ''''< ,,_. .·· ' 

Englert o-ut, Kanan in as new 
Chancellor of U.H. System 
By Clint Kaneoka 
EDITOR 

When U.H. interim President 
David McClain decided not to pick 
up the contract extension of former 
Chancellor Peter Englert earlier this 
summer, questions were raised as 
to whether the move was based on 
Englert's job performance or his ties 
to former President Evan Dobelle. 

While some may have objected to 
McClain's decision to essentially fire 
Englert by not extending his contract, 
the appointment of Denise Kanan as 
interim chancellor of U.H. seems to 
be a move that is sitting well with 
most. 

Kanan officially began her one
year appointment as interim chan
cellor on August 1, at a salary of 
$254,016. While her contract is set to 
expire before the fall 2007 semester, 
the school does have the option of 
extending her time as interim chan
cellor if they feel she is doing an 

adequate job. 
"Denise Konan is a pe~son of 

integrity, a scholar and teacher of 
the first rank, and a natural leader," 
McClain said. "Her collaborative style 
will bring the campus closer together, 
and she will be a positive catalyst in 
leading Manoa to more fully realize 
its considerable potential." 

Although at the time of her selec
tion Konan was serving as professor 
and chair of U.H. 's Department of 

Economics, she does have previous 
experience dealing with the duties of 
the chancellor. Kanan held the posi
tion of interim assistant vice chancel
lor for academic affairs in the Manoa 
Chancellor's Office for three years. 
She also has many accomplishments, 
such as her preparation of the U.H. 
Manoa 2003 Self-Study Report to the 
Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges (WASC) and the successful 
WASC visit that subsequently ensued, 

that make her an ideal candidate for 
chancellor, according to McClain. 

Konan has been a part of the U.H. 
faculty since 1993, specializing in 
international trade, applied micro
economics and computation econom
ics. She has authored an extensive 
number of commentaries, book chap
ters and articles which appear in a 
number of highly respected journals, 
and is a recognized speaker at many 
national and international confer
ences and meetings. 

Kanan holds a bachelor's degree 
in economics from Goshen College 
in Indiana, and a master's and doc
toral degrees in economics from the 
University of Colorado at Boulder. 

"I am delighted to serve as the 
interim chancellor at Manoa, and 
thank the Board (of Regents) for their 
vote of confidence," Konan said. "The 
support that I have received from our 
students, faculty, and others is a great 
honor. Together, we will work to 
advance Manoa's strategic plan." 

Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount save up to $479.** But act now. 
The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24, 2005. Take advantage of this offer at an Apple Store 
near you or online at www.apple.com/go/backtoschool. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Service Learn
ing offers credit 
opportunities 

Would you like to connect 
your knowledge with commu

nity needs? Service learning is 
offered as an optional assign
ment in a variety of courses, in 
which students engage in semes
ter long projects. As a service 
learner you can choose projects 
from pathways that match both 

your course requirements and 
personal interest. The pathways 
include: Support for Education, 
Health Promotion, Environmen
tal Sustainability, Elder Care, 
Cultural Projects, and Interna
tional Education. 

Service learning allows 
students to gain valuable experi
ence in their field of interest. For 
example, a student interested in 
a medical career might serve at 
a hospital or a student interested 
in education might serve in after 

school reading program. This 
experience can strengthen a 
student's education and resume. 

If you are interested in ser
vice learning speak with your 
course instructor or contact the 
service learning office is located 
at Ilima 210. You can also call 
the center at 734-9353. 

•Offt!f is for qualified Apple Education lndMdual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-inch iBook with CO-ROM drive, eMac, and Mac mini models. Rebate is for up to $179 off of an iPod. iPod mini, or iPod photo (excludes iPod shuffle). Additional terms apply. See Official Offer Coupon 
or visit www.apple.com/golbacktoschool. ""$479 savings based on $300 education discount on purchase of a 17·inch PowerBook and S 179 rebate on a qualifying iPod. TM and Cl 2005 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved 
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Administrators and Department Chairs 
Need assistance with enrolling into a course to graduate? Having a problem with an instructor that 

can't be resolved? The department chairs can help solve any problems you might have. 

Leon Richards 
Acting Chancellor 
llima 206 B 

Susan Murata 
Librarian 
Lama 108 

Robert LeClair 
Legal Education Department Chair 
Kopiko 201D 

Edward Kalinowski 
Emergency Medical Services Depart
ment Chair, Kauila 121 

Jill Abbott 
Holomua Department Chair 
lliahi 231B 

Mona Lee 
Dean of Students and Holomua Center 
!lima 205 

John Messina 
Auxiliary Services Officer 
Olopua 103 

Ron Takahashi 
Food Service Department Chair 
Ohelo lOlA 

Sanae Moikeha 
Health Science Department Chair 
Kauila 122A 

May (Kanemoto) Kealoha 
Nursing Dept. Chair 

Louise Pagotto 
Interim Dean of A & S Curriculum and 
CELTI, !lima 206 B 

Ron Umehira 
Assistant Prof/Chair, Hospitality Educa
tion Manono lOlA 

Carol Masutani, Acting Vice Chancellor 
llima 211 

May Kanemoto, 
Nursing Department Chair 
Kopiko201A 

Carol Hoshiko 
Dean of Hospitality & College 
Advancment, llima 212A 

Frank Noji 
Language, Linguistics and Literature 
Department Chair, Kalia IOlB 

PHOTO UNAVAILABLE: 

Rosie Harrington 
Business Education Department Chair 
Kopiko 201 C 

Barbara Ross 
Social Science Department Chair 
Kalia 101D 

Dennis Kawaharada, Interim Dean of Business, Kauka de Silva, Arts and Humanities 
Health and Legal Education, llima 206 Department Chair 

Kalia lOlA 
Mary Hattori, 
Interim Coordinator, CEL'IT Don Voyce, Math and Science 
Naio 201 Department Chair, Kalia I 01 C 

.. ····~ Mqabukagq~usl}.Q~~,, 
~:x::scnolarShip ~rogram 

ABQVJ:.TJIE PRQGRA:M: 
• The MopbUkagakusho {Ministry of Education, Science, Sports and Culture, Government of Japan) offers ·· 

scholarships to students who wish to study at a Japanese Senshu.:..gakko (professional trajniiig school). 
· · • The ~ch6l~isfiip is for 3 years fro9J Apfil2096 to Ma,rcli ~00~. · · '' . · 

• Tuitiqn:1i·oqm a)ld board.will be @j~ 6ove,red. ' . 

SELECTED APPLICANT; WILL STUDY IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
1) Civil Engineering 

· 2) Architecture 
3) Electrical Engineering 
4) Electronics -
5) TelecofPrl!.unications ' · 
9) N utr1ti6n , · 
7) Infant Education 

8) Secretarial Studies 
9) Hotel Management 
10) Tourism 
11). Fashion, .Qres~rtl9f<!ng 

':t2YDJ~si9n . ·; - ···· , # 

13) Photography 
·· 14)0ther fields 

• 2-3 applicants will be selected from Hawaii. .. 
• Each applicant will receive one year of intensive Japanese lapguage training followed l>Y t\¥o years of profes
sional educatiop and trainingpro~lll ,~p their chosen. area (see above) at selected Senshu~g~o (Japanese 
equjva}erit ()f community college/technical college). 

ELIGIBILITY & CRITERIA 
• Participants must be a high school graduate. 
• Participants must be 17-21 years ofage as ofApril1, 2007 (i.e. born between 4/2/1985 and 4/1/1990) 

Note: There will be Japanese, English and Math Test • 

. A:PPLICATION,DEADLINE 
To be announce in Spring semester 2006 

For fu!tbei infonnatio.._ about the scholarship and application ~aterials, 
j please visit vyww.kcc.hawaii.edulacademics/abroad ·•· 
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Pre-Advisors, Coordinators & Counselors 

Coleen Oshiro, Financial Aid 
Coordinator llirna 107, 734-
9890 coleena@hawaii .edu 

Sarah E. McCormick. 
Pre-Art Advisor, Koa 107, 
734-9377, sem@hawaii.edu 

Veronica Ogata, Pre-Education 
Advisor, Olona 213, 734-9833 
vogata@hawaii.edu 

Regine Ewing, Holomua 
lliahi 224, 734-9506, 
rewing@hawaii.edu 

Sheldon Tawata, Liberal Arts 
Iliahi 113,734-9247 
sheldont@hawaii.edu 

Cynthia Kimura, Legal Educa
tion, Kopiko 207,734-9107 
ckimura@hawaii.edu 

Sheryl Fuchino-Nishida, Hos
pitality Education, Olapa 121, 
734-9716, fuchino@hawaii.edu 

Russ Kinningham, Health Sci
ences, Kauila 124C, 734-9350 
kinningh@hawaii.edu 

Reyna T. Iwamoto, Financial 
Aid, Ilima 107, 734-9564 
reynas@hawaii.edu 

Ibrahim E. Dik., Pre-Business 
Transfer Advisor, Olona 210, 
734-9830, ibrahirn@hawaii.edu 

Kevin Dooley, Accounting 
Advisor, Kopiko 224, 734-9015 
kapbused@ hawaii.edu 

Suyin Phillips, Holomua 
Iliahi 229, 734-9550 
suyin@hawaii.edu 

Kristie Souza Mal terre, Liberal 
Arts, Iliahi 113, 734-9247 
kristies@hawaii.edu 

Lori Maehara, Food Service and 
Hospitality, Ohelo 125,734-
9466, lmaehara@hawaii.edu 

Janice Walsh, Business 
Kopiko lOlA, 734-9147 
walshj@hawaii.edu 

Mike Ane, Native Hawaiian 
Program, Manele 1108 
anem@hawaii.edu 

Cindy Suzuki, Registrar 
llirna 1118, 734-9756 
cynthias@hawaii.edu 

Jerilyn Lorenzo, Kekaulike Info. 
and Service, !lima 101 , 734-
9587, jilorenzo@hawaii.edu 

Susan Dik, eBusiness Advisor 
Kopiko 217,734-9014, 
kapbused@hawaii.edu 

Sharoh Moore, Holomua 
Iliahi 230, 734-9339 
sharoh @hawaii.edu 

Mary Joan Haverly, Special 
Student Services, llima 103, 
734-9552, haverly@hawaii.edu 

Joselyn Yoshimura, TRIO 
Director, Ilima 103, 734-9507 
joselyny@hawaii.edu 

Photos Unavailable: 

Kevin Yokota 
Information Technology 
Kopiko 223,734-9294 
kapbused@ hawaii .edu 

Ssereta Hawkins, Holomua 
lliahi 226, 734-9335 
ssereta@hawaii.edu 

Keala Losch, Pre-Hawai
ian/Pacific Studies, 734-9246 
Iosch@ hawaii.edu 

Pamela Cooper, Financial Aid 
Ilima 107 
pamelaco@hawaii.edu 
Sharon Fowler, Kekaulike Info. 
Center and Service, llima 102, 
734-9534, fowlers@hawaii.edu 

Susan Nartatez, Holomua, 
Iliahi 229, 734-9550 
shartate@hawaii.edu 

Kulurnaru Vorhies, Liberal Arts 
Diahi 113. 734-9247 
vorhies@ hawaii.edu 

Staci Kubo, Financial Aid 
Ilima 107, 734-9536 
stacik@hawaii.edu 

Gemma Williams, Career & 
Transfer llima 104, 734-9500 
gemmaw@hawaii.edu 

Harry B. Davis, Pre-Science 
Advisor Kokio 116, 734-9186 
harryd@hawaii.edu 

Candy Branson, Honors Edu
cation Coordinator, Olona 10 1 
734-9177, cbranson@hawaii.edu 

Cathy Wehrman, Single Parents 
Coordinator Kauila 217B, 734-
9243, cwehrrnan@hawaii.edu 

John Rand, Pre-Engineering 
Advisor Kokio 2098, 734-9283 
jrand@hawaii.edu 

Joan Matsukawa, Nursing, Non
Credit, Kopiko 117, 734-9307 
jmatsuka@hawaii.edu 

Lani Mitsuyo Suzuki, lliahi 
112, Honda Int'l. Center, 734-
9228, suzukimi@hawaii.edu 

Takashi Miyaki, Honda Inter
national Center, Iliahi 112, 734.; 
9454, tmiyaki@hawaii.edu 

Eric Denton, Pre-Asian Studies 
Kalia 207, 734-9416, 
ericd@hawaii.edu 

Ann Ching, ESOLlliahi 217, 
734-9324, annching@hawaii. 
edu 

Mimi Yen, Honda International 
Center, Diahi 112,734-9312 
liangmei@hawaii.edu 

Nora Furuno, TRIO Counselor 
llima 103, 73-9456, 
furuno@hawaii.edu 

Donna Calkins, Nursing 
Department , Kopiko 231, 
734-9274, calkins@hawaii.edu 

Jill Kouchi, Job Placement 
Manono 113, 734-9434 
jobs@hawaii.edu 

Sharon Rota, Liberal Arts 
lliahi 113, 734-9247 
rota@hawaii.edu 

College Skills SOS Workshops for Fall 2005 
The SOS "Secrets of Success" 

Workshops are FREE to all KCC 
students. Topics includes: 

MYUH and Cybernesia: 
Mon/Thes, August 22/23, 2005 

(9:00 a.m.- 10:00 a.m. in Iliahi 

126) Arnie Reyes will give 

you the basics of MYUH and 
an introduction of Cybernesia. 

Assist students with the basics of 

the Internet, printing, email and 

word processing. 

How to Survive an Online 

Course: Wednesday, August 24, 

2005 (12:15 p.m.- 1:15 p.m. in 

Lama 116) Jimmy Shimabukuro 

on video will share important 

tips on maximizing your success 

in an online course. 
Library Research: Wednes

day, September 7, 2005 (12: 15 

p.m.- 1:15 p.m. in Lama 116) 

Guy Inaba will show you how to 

do basic research for your term 

papers and research projects. 

Learn the library tools available 

to you in the library and via the 

Internet. 

Textbook Reading Strategies: 

Monday, September 12, 2005 

(12:15 p.m.- 1:15 p.m. in Lama 

116) Dianne Ida reveals ways 

to read your textbooks more 

efficiently and effectively. 

Career Kokua/Holland 

Inventory: Wednesday, Septem

ber 14, 2005 (12:15 p.m.- 1:30 

p.m. in Ilima 104) Gemma Wil

liams share ways to chart your 

career pathways. 

Thinking Through History: 

Wednesday, September 21,2005 

(12:15 p.m.- 1:15 p.m. in Lama 

116) Colette Higgins and Brian 

Cassity share ways to get a better 

perspective on history. 

Self Improvement (Video 

Series 1): Thursday, September 

22,2005 (12:15 p.m. -1:30 p.m. 
in llima 104) What you can do 

to better prepare yourself for the 

future. 

Math and Testing Anxiety: 

Monday, September 26, 2005 

(12:15 p.m.- 1:15 p.m. in Lama 

116) John Flanigan suggest ways 

to cope with anxiety that can 

interfere with college success. 

Focus II: Thesday, Septem

ber 27,2005 (12:15 p.m.- 1:30 
p.m. in llima 104) You need 

to complete the first 3 sections 

of the Focus IT online survey. 

Please go to llima 104 to register 

and get your password. Focus 

II is a computerized Career and 

Educational Planning system that 

allows individuals to analyze 

their career planning needs. 

MS Word 2000: Wednesday, 

September 28, 2005 (12: 15 pm 

- 1: 15 pm in lliahi 126) Arnie 

Reyes gives a basic introduction 

to Microsoft Word 2000. Learn 

tips on typing your papers. 

MS PowerPoint 2000: Thes

day, October 4, 2005(12:15 pm 

- 1:15 pm in Iliahi 126)Arnie 

Reyes gives a basic introduction 

to Microsoft PowerPoint 2000. 

Time Management: Wednes

day, October 5, 2005 (12: 15 pm 

-1:15pm in Lama 116) Guy 

Inaba offers suggestions to help 

better manage your time. 

Myers/Briggs Type Indica

tors: Thursday, October 6, 2005 

(12:15 pm -1:30pm in Ilima 

202A) You need to pickup a per

mission slip from llima 104 to 

purchase ($8.00) the test booklet 

from the bookstore and complete 

the test before attending this 

workshop. This is a personality 

inventory that serves as a tool 

for self-discovery, growth, and 

development. 

Please check the SOS Web Site 
for more information and contact 
information- http://library.kcc. 
hawaii.edu/SOS 
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KCC continues to be at the 
forefront of innovation 
with new center 

The advent of a new year saw 
the establishment of an exciting 
new unit on the KCC campus: The 
Center for Excellence in Learning, 
Teaching, and Technology. In Jan
uary 2005, then-Chancellor John 
Morton in a memo to Dean Louise 
Pagotto wrote: 

This Center should build on the 
strengths of IMTS and also should 
incorporate the work being done 
by faculty on student learning out
comes, cross-curricular emphasis, 
and faculty professional develop
ment. The goal is to create a Center 
that uses learning college principles 
to provide faculty with one-stop 
support for improving learning but 

also serves as a focal point for lead
ership in improving teaching and 
learning. 

A cadre of KCC staff and faculty 
will help the Center achieve the 
broad mission to promote learning 
and support teaching and technol
ogy. The Center will be a vehicle 
and a venue for innovation that will 
benefit faculty and support student 
learning, with goals such as: 
• Enhance the quality of teaching 
and learning through centralized, 
localized professional development 
support focused on learning college 
pedagogy in classroom and clinical 
settings. 
• Enhance the quality of teaching 

and learning through technology 
support. 
• Promote increased learning-cen
tered behavior. 
• Promote the scholarship of teach
ing. 
• Support the enhancement of tech
nology infrastructure across the 
campus. 

We look forward to an exciting 
future of curricular and technologi
cal innovations that improve stu
dents' learning experience at KCC. 
Keep a lookout in future Kapi 'o 
issues and the KCC bulletin for 
exciting events sponsored by the 
Center for Excellence in Learning, 
Teaching, and Technology! 

Student workshops 
Maida Kamber Center for Career & Transfer Services 
These workshops are designed to assist all students in their career decision-making process. Undecided students con

sidering a change in major are welcome to attend. Gemma Williams will be coordinating the workshops. 

Sept. 14, 
(CDM) Career Decision Making .Series I: 

12:15-1:30 
Wednesday 

Career Kokua/Holland Inventory. 
pm 

Find careers based on our interests 
!lima 104 

Sept. 22, Video Series I: Self Improvement 12:15-1:30 
Thursday How to build self confidence pm 

!lima 104 

Sept. 27, 
COM Series II: Focus II 

12:15-1:30 
Find Career based on your interests, 

Tuesday 
values, & skills 

pm 
!lima 104 

Oct. 06, 
COM Series III: Myers/Briggs Type 

12:15-1:30 
Thursday 

Indicator. Find Careers based on your 
pm 

personality 
!lima 202 A 

Oct. 12, Stressed Out About School and Life? 12:15-1:30 
Wednesday Learn techni ues to handle our stress pm 

Ohia 118 

Oct. 20, Transferring Soon? Gain Techniques For 12:15-1:30 
Thursday Success l Transfer to 4- ear College pm 

Ilima 104 

Nov. 09, 
COM Series IV: Myers/Briggs Type 

12:15-1:30 
Wednesday 

Indicator. Find Careers based on your 
pm 

ersonali 
Ohia 118 

· ··· ver&ity ofHawaii 
····.·.· Interested? · Pieaiie Stop in at 

*Schedule ~bJect to llima 103 to comptetl the Student 

Registration f~ ~ Jo . ~ 
. the class Hstings ~ notetakers 

are needed. 

at International Cafe, lliahi 1Z9, or and more activ~ties .to ,be announced 

Service Learning Office•, Ilima 210, .at International Cafe! All are wei· 

Trisha Nakamura CQtne! 

f'feng s.hui'' to energize and soothe 
~your home or office ambience. 

"Suicide Prevention, Edu~ 
' c~ton, Awareness & iesea rcb}' 

,. se.Q.in~r in !lima 204:SC 'on 
'Thursday, 09- 1"5-os r£orrf 12:30'" 
1:30 p.m. KCC graduate and 
student leader, 'J>ua Kaninau, 

. 2005 on a first-come, firs t-serve 
basis as no more than 20 acts · can 

c b~ per~i:tt:{ ~::- ······ i• . " . ,, .···,I] 

. "The ~.ABC of Credit . qar4 · 
. Finance" by a UH Federal Credit 
Union representative in llima 
202A on Tuesday, 10-04-05, from 
12-1:09 p.m. Learn the proper 
us~ of yo~r qedit card(s) to ayoid 

· getting in d~bt over your head as 
some college students at:e experi-
encing. 

~::·= '•) 

"Fall200~ OSA Outdoor Con~ 
will be sharing her expertise and cert" under the· stars on our Great 

Lawn will be held on Saturday eve
ning, 8-8-05, from 6 • 9:30 p.m;: 
Admissions is FREE with the sales ,., 

... o( hot . fobd, : an,d~gi, non-alcoholi(! 
beVerages: ..... The, .. three major acts 
include (1) jazz . drummer, Noel 
Okimoto, and Ohana; (2) local 
Motown vocal .quartet called, the 
"Tradewinps," arid (3) the Beatie 

, ,band, 'IR,ubber Soul. •• 
· Taiko 1seinbtiD; and dem6n;· . 

~~r~~,ri'f~';:e~~hJY~~~~ 
ria ' on .,J\.fonaay, · 10~17-05:·fio~ 

·· 11 :30 a.m>~,2:30 p.m.: Master 
Suzuki's Hawaii visit is hosted 
by the ' T~ikp ,Center of Hawai~ 

, (Kenny End~): B '"·' 

;l'ltypno.~~st,: Sllow :at ,.KCC~'-, 
.... on Thursday]i}l~.c l0-05; ,insidethe ~ 
'Ohia cafeteri~ tioin bA :00 p:m:; .. 
votu~te~r~ \Yn'o '"; ani: to 1lndergo' 
)lypnos~ by ..local hypnoti~t. 
Steve Williaros1 may sign up in 
Ohia 101, beginning10.:24-05. 

,,~:.":~@:~~: . ~. ,. 

The Freeman Foundation 
Community College Program 

CHINA Program for Spring & Summer 2006 
Deadline: To be Announced _in Fall 2005 

KOREA Program for Summer & Fall2006 
Deadline: To be Announced in Fall 2005 

Ten Freeman scholarships are awarded each semester. 

The scholarships support students in any field of study to 

participate in a two-semester program. The first semester 

will consist of 12 credits in an intensive content-based 

second language program at Kapi' olani Community Col

lege, followed by a semester study abroad. 

Eligibility and Criteria 
You must: 

Be a U.S. citizen at the time of application. 
Be a full-time or part-time (9 or more credits) in one of the 
community colleges in the U .H. system. 
Have a cumlative GPA of 3.0. 
No knowledge of target language is required. 

(No more than college levellOl in the target language) 

For further information about the scholarship and application mate
rials, please visit: www.kcc.hawaii.edu/academics/abroad. 
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